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Pre-used Disability Access Modular Bathroom for sale 

This Disability Access Modular Bathroom was purchased back in early 2017. It was installed 
at a property whilst internal & external modification work was been completed for a 
disabled person. The bathroom was fully assembled and all these standard disability items 
are included.  

These are listed below:  

Caroma Care 500 basin with Plug &Waste 
Con-serv Hosfab ID 018-20CW shower rose and grab rail L/H 
Caroma Cosmo Care P or S trap toilet suite  
Single lever tap ware for basin  
Con-Serv CF800SS 800mm grab rail 
Single lever tap ware for shower  
Con-serv BA712C toilet paper holder 
Con-Serv BR395 WC back rest 
Con-serv CF966SS 840x700 toilet grab rail  
Con-Serv BA701C soap dish 
Con-Serv BA715C double robe hook  
Con-Serv BA-701C shower shelf 
Con-Serv SS964SS 960 x 400mm fold down shower seat 
 
All these products along with a ceiling mount exhaust fan, down light and switch for light 
and fan where pre-fitted to the bathroom. The bathroom was used for approximately 15 
months. The bathroom was removed, de-assembled and bought back to a South Windsor 
(NSW) factory.  The hot & cold water plumbing has been removed from the bathroom. The 
purchaser will need to have a plumber supply and install new hot & cold pipe work to the 
bathroom.  
 
The bathroom is to be picked up from South Windsor by the purchaser. We will forklift the 
panels out of the factory onto the hard stand area outside the factory for the purchaser to 
load onto a truck or trailer. The Bathroom base, ceiling and walls panels are extremely large. 
The base panel is 2.800m x 2.300m and weights about 140kg. All other panels weight approx 
30kg.  
 
The interior wall of the bathroom is a white gel coat finish with a tiled wall effect embossed into it. 
The floor is a non slip grey stone colour finish as per the photos. Price for this bathroom is $8800.00 
including gst. Standard price is $13599.00 including gst. Please note there is no warranty on the 
bathroom or fittings. 
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These photos are of an FP2700T disabled bathroom, but not photos of the actual bathroom that is 
for sale. 

 

 


